We have systematically established the excitation frequency, amplitude, duration, and buffer gas pressure for optimal axialization efficiency and mass selectivity of quadrupolar excitation-collisional cooling for isolation of parent ions for collision-induced dissociation in Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry. For example, at high quadrupolar excitation amplitude, ion axialization efficiency and selectivity are optimal when the applied quadrupolar excitation frequency is lower than the unperturbed ion cyclotron frequency by up to several hundred hertz. Moreover, at high buffer gas pressure 00-6 Torr), quadrupolar excitation duration can be quite short because of efficient collisional cooling of the cyclotron motion produced by magnetron-to-cyclotron conversion. Efficiency, detected signal magnitude, and mass resolving power for collision-induced dissociation (CID) product ions are significantly enhanced by prior parent ion axialization. With this method, we use argon CID to show that C;4 (m/z 1128) formed by l'-Jd:YAG laser desorption-ionization behaves as a closed-eage structure. (J Am Soc Mass Spec/rom 1994,5, 900-907) I n Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) mass spectrometry it is well known that collisions between high mass ions and low mass neutrals can effectively cool the high amplitude cyclotron motion (i.e., reduce the cyclotron radius) of high mass ions without comolete loss of ions from the tran [I. 21. Of the three ion Lmotionalmodes (cyclotron rotation, magnetron rotation, and trapping oscillation [3] ), the cyclotron and axial motional amplitudes are reduced by ion-neutral collisions because of the stable nature of their motions (i.e., as ions lose cyclotron or axial energy, they relax to the bottom of their respective potential wells). Magnetron motion, however, is inherently unstable (i.e., the potential energy is a maximum, not a minimum, at the center of the trap); thusr as an ion loses energy by ion-neutral collisions, its magnetron radius increases. Two undesirable effects of collisioninduced magnetron orbit expansion result: First, ions cannot be transferred to the analyzer in a dual-trap instrument [4] (for detection at lower pressure for higher mass resolving power [5] ) once collisions have increased the ion magnetron radius to a value larger than the radius of the conductance limit between the two traps; second, ions are eventually lost by radial diffusion [6] when the ion magnetron radius reaches the radius of the trao.
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Thus, an obviou~(in retrospect') solution to the magnetron radial diffusion problem is to convert magnetron motion into cyclotron motion. In the presence of ion-neutral collisions, the cyclotron motion then will be collisionally damped and ions will relax to the z-axis (magnetic field direction) of the ion cyclotron resonance OCR) ion trap. In a purely quadrupolar trapping potential, the desired magnetron-to-cyclotron conversion may be accomplished by application of an azimuthal quadrupolar excitation potential at the combination frequency we = W+ + w., in which w+ is the l"Pnll('pn ion r-vr-lof-rrm frcm rcru-v II) i!':. thp inn rnao-,
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netron frequency, and We = qB /m (B is magnetic field induction in tesla and mI q is the ion mass-to-charge ratio in 51 units) is the unperturbed ion cyclotron frequency in the absence of an electrostatic field. First demonstrated for axialization of ions of a single massto-charge ratio in a Penning trap [7, 8] , the axialization method subsequently has been adapted for FTICR mass spectrometry of ions that have a range of mass-tocharge ratios [9] . The quadrupolar excitation-collisional cooling axi- 1 . H igher (factor of up to 1(0) signa l-to-noise ratio and lower detection limit with improved peak shape [9, 10] .
2. Imp roved mass resolving po wer (up to a factor of 500) [10] . 3 . Higher mass selectivity in the first stage of tandem mass spectrometry [10] . 4 . H igh er product ion mass resolving power in the second stage of tandem mass spectrometry [11] . 5 . Improved transfer efficiency to move ions through a narrow cond uctance limit (i.e., more efficient differential pumping with fewer stages). 6 . Improved ion remeasurement efficiency (up to 99%)
for an additional increase in signal-to-noise ratio andyor multiple experiments w ith a single trappedion packet [12] remeasuremcnt of heavy ions has also been achieved without axialization, but at lower efficiency (in a cubic trap [1] ) or in an axially elongat ed trap (with lower rad ially outwa rd-d irected electric field) [13] . 7 . Exten ded trapping pe riod to allow for thou sands of ion-neutral collisions to release excess ion internal electronic or vibratio na l excitation energy for efficient cooling of ions [9J.
By analogy to a two-level quantum mechanical system, Guan and co-workers [14, 15] pred icted and demonstrated that broadband axialization may be achieved by application of repeated low amplitude frequen cysweep or stored-waveform inverse Fourier trans form (SWIFf) quadrupolar excitat ion in the presence of ionneutral collision s.
As de scribed in several recent pap ers [10, 12, 16, 17) . quad ru polar excitation-collisional cooling for ion axialization has been appl ied to high mass singly charged ions formed by laser desorption. These reports showed that laser-desorbed ions may be trapped for a long period of time and measured w ith high mass resolving power. The increased mass resolving power results not only from detection in a low pressure trap, but also from thermalization of the laser-d esorbed ions, which narrows their z-axis dis tribut ion so that all ions experienc e near-identical preexcitation and postexcitation electrosta tic and magnet ic fields [10) . The effect of space charge has been noted [10, 16J and a d igital filtering techn ique has been ap plied to imp rove mass resolving power (which can be degraded under high space cha rge condi tions) [16] . Perh aps most impo rtant for analytical applications is that high ion isolation selectivity [7] [8] [9] [10] that surpasses that of SWIFf radial ejection [18-21J (for high mass ions) has been observed for the qu adru polar excitation-collisional axializat ion technique (e.g., isolation of just the HC isotope for the ionic species C 84 from a mixtur e of fullerenes [10] ).
The potenti al of the observ ed high ion selectivity in PARENT IO N AXIALIZA TION FOR CI LJIN f il eR 901 tandem mass spectrometry experiments wa s immediatel y noted [101. in this paper, we systematicaiiy examine the effect of the relevant experimental parameters (i.e., appli ed quadrupolar excitation frequency, duration, and amplitude; buffer gas pressure) on the efficiency and mass selectivity of ion axialization. We demonstrate the results on high mass singly charged ions produced by laser desorption-ionization t'-liCR mass spectrometry. Moreo ver, we show that axialized parent ions may be transferred efficiently to the anal yzer trap for high resolution collision-induced d issociation (tandem mass spec tro metry [22]) analysis.
Experimental

Sample preparation
The fullercne sample used to examine the effects of the various axlalization-cooling parameters was generated from KH soot [23] and subsequently was tran sferred to a pres sure bomb with toluene and heated to 275°C to form giant fullerencs [24] . The fullerene sample used in the tandem mass spectrometry experiment was prepared by sublimation of fullerene soo t orig inally generated from graphite electrodes by the arc-welding techn ique (desc ribed by Smalley and co-workers [25] ) onto a pellet of KBr.
FTleR Mass Spectrometry Parameters
All experime nts were carried out on an Extrel MilJipore FfMS-2000 instrument (Extrel FfMS, Madison, WI) equipped with Helix Technolog y CryoTorr-8 2000 L/ s cryopumps (Waltham, MA) for both source and anal yzer vacu um chambers, operated at a magnetic field of 3.02 T and equipped with two 4.76-cm cubic trap s in a standa rd dual-trap configuration. Collision buffer gas for ion cooling (argon) was admitted into the source compartment through a leak valve (Model 951-5100, Varian, Palo Alto, CA) conn ected to the batch inlet system of the instrument. Collision-induced d issociation (CID) collision gas (argon) wa s admitted into the anal yzer compartment by means of a pulsed solenoidal valve. A YG-66UA Nd:YAG laser (Continuum, Santa Clara, CAl was used to produce singleshot fundamental (1.064-JA-m, 120-mJ/pulse) and second harm onic (532-nm, 80-mJ/pulse) pu lses of -lO-ns duration over an area of -0.2 mm ? when directed at the sample at an incident angle of -30°. The mechanical and electronic interfaces between the mass spectrom eter and the laser have been described elsewhere [26] .
The event sequ ence and the correspond ing w iring d iagram for the axialization pr ocess (azi muthal quadrupolar excitation in the presence of a buffer gas for collisional cooling) in a dual-trap arrangement were desc ribed in a previou s paper [9] . The experimental event sequence for tandem mass sp ectrometry expe ri- ' Y is the frictional damping rate constant (per second) and a is 2.77373 for a cubic trap, the magnetron radius and cyclotron radius each damp exponentially at the same rate constant, and there is continuous periodic interconversion between magnetron and cyclotron motions at interconversion frequency 0/2 [32, 33] : ments conducted after selective ion axialization includes an additional pulsed valve event followed by a parent ion dipolar excitation event sandwiched between the ion source-to-analyzer transfer and broadband dipolar excitation-dipolar detection events. Initially, we applied azimuthal quadrupolar excitation at the unshifted (by trapping potential) cyclotron frequency We~qB1m, of the ionls) of interest for several seconds to axialize the irradiated ions by converting magnetron motion into cyclotron motion in the presence of simultaneous cooling of the cyclotron motion by ion-neutral collisions [8] . However, we soon confirmed that the maximum detected signal does not result necessarily from quadrupolar irradiation at We [9] and that optimal mass selectivity is achieved at applied axialization frequency several hundred hertz lower than we (see Results and Discussion).
In the present experiments, axialization was initiated promptly after laser desorption (LD)-ionization. After axialization, the conductance limit voltage was lowered to allow for ion transfer from the source trap to the analyzer trap ( 
Results and Discussion
Effect of Quadrupolat Excitation Ai11plitude 011 Axialization Efficiency and Mass Selectivity
The amplitude of the applied quadrupolar excitation dramatically affects ion isolation selectivity in the LD-FTICR mass spectra of a fullerene mixture. At low quadrupolar excitation amplitude [1.6 V (p-p)] at 45. Below the critical excitation amplitude of eq 1 there is " critical dampin g" : that is, the magnetron an d cyclot ron rad ii va ry exponentially (with d ifferent rate constants), but there is no interconve rsion between the two modes. Finally, at very low excitation amplitude the magnetron rad ius expands slow ly and exponentially, while the cyclotron radius da mps rapidly and expo nen tially, Thus, at very low quadr u po lar excitation amplitude, ions are not axialized because the magnetr on radius continues to expand exponen tially. At intermediate excitation amplitude , the magnetron radi us decreases exponentially (and at a slower rate than the exponential decrea se of the cyclotron radius), but ions are not "heated" significantly because their magnetron (potential) energy never is converted into cyclotro n (kinetic) energy, Above the critical excitation amplitude ions do gain kinetic energy by magnetronto-cyclotron con version, so that ion-ne utra l collisions are suprathermal in energy. Thus there is an optimal quadru po lar excitation amp litu de : too low amplitude fails to axialize the ions and too high ampli tude gives initially off-axis ions so mu ch kinetic ener gy that they may react or collisionally di ssociate on collision w ith neutrals,
We m ay therefore qualitatively understand the behavior in Figure 1 by considering the excita tion amp litu de Fourier component magnitude at we-For a given collision gas pressure and above-critical excitatio n voltage amplitude, the opt imal excitation amplitude at W e will be produced wh en the excitation freque ncy is offset from W e ' For single-freque ncy excitat ion, the offs et w ill be determined by the s in( wT)/ w frequency-domain profile of the excitatio n itself [34] . For frequency-sweep or SWIFT excitation, the frequency-d omain profile of the excita tion is more complex [35] [36] [37] , Thus, at sufficiently high quadrupolar excita tion amplitude the frequ ency-doma in magnitude spectru m of the excitation spans a wide range of frequ ency, and ions of a rang e of we (and thus a range of mass-to-charge ratios) may be axialized (Figur e Id). However, because high amplitude excitation also heats initially off-axis ions, those ions may collisionally d issociate, which explains the appearance of ions of lower (but not high er) mass-to-charge ratio than C;4 tha t result from high amplitude quad ru po lar irrad iation at the unperturbed cyclotron frequ ency of C~(Figu re I d) , The present results ar e consis tent w ith those previou sly reported by Schweikha rd and coworke rs [9] , who found the highe st trapping efficiency of axialized mass-selected ions at quadrupolar excitation amplitude of 1-12 V (p-p) .
..
Effect of Quadrupolar Excitation Frequency on Axializaiion Efficiency and Mass Selectivihj
As explained above, axialization pr oduced by high amplitude azimuthal quadrupolar excitation in the presence of ion-neutral collisions may be effective even when the quad ru polar irradiation frequency is several kilohertz remove d from "e = V + + ,,_ of benzene molecular C 6 Ht ions [9] , Here, we report that op timal selective ion isolation for a given ion mass-to-charge rat io is achieved at applied quadrupolar excitation frequency sign ificantly below even the redu ced (Le., observed) ion cyclotron frequency /I . = /Ie -/1_ .
This effect is nicely exhibited in Figure 2 , which shows FTleR magn itude-mode spectra l peak a reas for fuller ene ions (from the KH soot extr acted in a pre ssu re bomb ) as a fun ction of the applied quadru po lar excitation frequency (44-46 kflz), In these experiments, argon in the source trap was maintained at 5 X 10-7 torr and detection was performed in the analyzer at 0.3 X lO-R torr. The total axialization period was 30 s, Optimal mass selectivity for the C~4 ion occurred at an applied quadrupolar excitation freque ncy of 44.7 kHz, compared to an unperturbed cyclotro n frequency for 12 C~of -46 kHz. At this excitation frequency, axialization is highl y mass selective: no other fullerene ions are transferred and detected in the an alyzer. Intere stingly, optimal ion selection d oes not seem to occur at the same frequency as optimal ion abunda nce (meas ured from magn itud e-mode peak area), which occurs at 45.3 kH z for C,H' Compl ete isolation was not achieved for C: 6 withi n the range of applied excitation frequency. The unpertu rbed cyclotron frequency of Ck is 44,94 kHz, whereas the maximal observ ed ion signal for Ct, was at 44.2 kHz.
In addition to the excita tion amplitude effect, another expla na tion for our observed result s may be that the quadrupolar excitation-collisional cooling method can be so effective in driving ions to the center of the ICR trap that the high space charge from the resulting highly concentrated ion packet d istor ts the otherwi se near-perfect quadrupolar trapping potential near the center of the trap . Space charge adds to the electrostatic trapping potential and (un less the Ion packet happens to have the shape of an ellipsoid of revolution [38] ) warps the electrostatic potential to nonquadrupolar form. In support of this view, time-dependent cyclotron frequency shifts and peak distortion have been observed independently for axialized ions, and the effect appears to be larger for more abundant ions [7, 9, 10, 16] .
Effect of Buffer Gas Pressure 011 Axialization Efficiency and Mass Selectivity
Equation 1 and the related discussion show that the efficacy ofaxialization is determined by the combined effect of quadrupolar excitation amplitude and collisional damping rate. Thus just as axialization efficiency and mass selectivity at a given collision gas pressure are optimized at a particular quadrupolar excitation frequen cy and amplitude (at w), efficiency and selectivity at a given excitation frequency and amplitude will be optimized at a particular collision gas pressure, as seen in Figure 3 for laser dcsorbed-ionized fullerene cations. In Figure 3 (2.4 X 10-7 torr), fullerene cluster ions C;14 and Ci:/; are observed, but at (ow abundance (Figure 3a) , presumably because the collisional damping of the cyclotron motion is too slow to axialize the ions for efficient tran sfer through the 2-mm conductance limit to the analyzer trap. Increasing the argon source-trap pressure increases the axialization efficiency for both Cã nd C~but with increased dissociation of Ct, due to more collisions during the axialization period . Thus, higher argon pressure at first impro ves the efficiency ofaxialization (by increasing the damping rate for cyclotron motion), but at sufficiently high pressure the quadrupolar excitation amplitude is insufficient to overcome the magnetron radius expansion and axialization efficiency is reduced.
A lower mass buffer gas (e.g., helium ) could be used to minimize ClD during the axialization period (prior to ion transfer to the analyzer trap for subsequent cm with argon) because the center-of-mass collision energy would be too low to activate dissociation of ions of m/ z 1000. Unfortunately, helium buffer gas is not well suited to our system because helium is not efficiently removed by our cryopumps.
Effect of Quadrupolar Excitation Periodon Axialization Efficieucy and Mass Selectivity
At a given buffer gas pressure, the number of ion-neutral collisions is proportional to the duration of the quadrupolar excitation period. Figure 4 shows the dependence of axialized ion relative abundance on excitation period, for fixed quadrupolar excitation frequency (45.1 kHz) and amplitude (18 V (p-p j) and argon source-trap pressure 0.0 x 10-5 torr), with analyzer trap detection at 5.9 X 10-8 torr. Under these condition s, the predominant observed species is C;14. Ion isolation efficiency and selectivity are relatively independent of the number of ion-neutral collisions above a relatively low threshold: maximal ion signal is achieved after only about 5 s of quadrupolar excitation. Similar behavior has been rep orted by Figure 4 . Nd :YAG laser de sorption-ioni zat io n FTleR magnitud e-m od e spectral peak area ior each oi sever al fulleren e cations as a func tion of qua drupolar irr adiation period. In each case, argo n press ur e in the sou rce trap w as 1 X 10-5 to rr, wi th qu adrupo la r excitation <18V (p-p) applied at 45.1 kHz.. For a heavy ion, high translational energy is required to induce dissociation by collision with a light backzround neutral zas. because a larue molecule can acco;:;'modate more~nergy prior to dissociation (due to its large number of vibrational modes) and because energy transfer becomes increasingly inefficient as the difference between the ion mass and neutral mass increases: (6) (5) r= in which Inn is the mass of the neutral gas, In! is the mass of the parent ion, E lab is the parent ion translational energy (we take the neutral as stationary), and the center-of-mass energy E em is the amount of energy available for internal excitation of the ion. Equation 6 shows that FIICR can provide only limited translational energy for em of singly charged ions of m/z > 1000. Of course, multiple collisions between the parent ion and the CID gas make parent ion dissociation feasible at reduced laboratory and center-of-mass frame energies [27, 49] .
Our first attempted FTICR tandem mass spectrometry based on the axialization method for parent ion selection was the carbon duster ion C~4' which is presumed to have a fullerene structure in the solid given mass-to-charge ratio, as shown by prior successful isolation of monoisotopic 12C;4 (m/z = 1008) from a fullerene mixture [iO] . Here we apply the axialization method for isotopically selective tandem mass spectrometry of parent ions of even higher mass-tocharge ratio.
In the present experiments, parent ions are isolated by Single-frequency axialization of parent ions of a given mass-to-charge ratio In the source trap, followed by transfer of (only) those parent ions to the analyzer trap. A quick burst of argon (-1-5 X 10 6 torr) is admitted into the analyzer trap. The parent ions are then resonantly (single-frequency) excited to larger ICR orbital radius with correspondingly higher translational kinetic energy [35, 46] 
Tandem Mass Spectrometry: Collision-Induced Dissociation of Axiali zed Parent Ions
Tandem mass spectrometry has proved extremely useful for elucidating molecular structure, particularly for high mass ions [22] . In a tandem mass spectrometry experiment, parent ions of a given mass-to-charge ratio are selected and activated to fragment into product ions, whose masses reveal structural features of their parent ion. The FTICR mass spectrometer is extremely well-suited to perform tandem mass spectrometry experiments [39] because FTICR mass spectrometers are multichannel instruments (rapid spectral collection or high signal-to-noise ratio in a short period versus scanning instruments), all FTICR tandem mass spectrometry experiments take place in time rather than space because ions are trapped (thus scattering losses typical of other mass analyzers are minimized; also, confinement of ions in a trap allows FTICR MS" experiments (n > 2) to be performed if needed [30, 40, 41] ); and mass resolving power and mass accuracy are unsurpassed [11] .
The ultimate effectiveness of FTICR tandem mass spectrometry [42] lies in the ion selection process, wherein ions of (typically) a single mass-to-charge ratio may be "filtered" from other ions in the trap by ejecting the unwanted ions. Until recently, the best method for selecting parent ions of a given mass-tocharge ratio was SWIFT radial ejection of ions of all other mass-to-charge ratios [43] , because SWIFT excitation offers optimal rf irradiation selectivity. Moreover, SWIFT radial excitation also has proved effective in the recently developed two-dimensional stored waveform ion modulationIa-l] and Hadamard transform tandem mass spectrometry techniques [45] .
However, SWIFT radial ejection has demonstrated difficulty in nominal mass isolation of species of m/z > 1000, presumably because of the shift in ICR frequency with increasing ion cyclotron orbital radius. Thus even if the rf radial excitation is precise to within « 1 Hz, the ions of interest will drift out of resonance during the excitation process. Fortunately, axialization by quadrupolar excitation relies on forcing ions of the desired mass-to-charge ratio to the center of the trap (where the rf field is spatially uniform and the electrostatic trapping potential is nearly perfectly quadrupolar) and allowing ions of all other mass-to-charge ratios to diffuse radially outward by virtue of ion-neutral collisions. Thus, quadrupolar axialization in the presence of ion-neutral collisions is in principle much more mass selective in isolating high mass parent ions of a Schweikhard and coworkers [9] for benzene molecular cations. It appears that once the magnetron radius has been reduced to near zero, no further improvement is found, and ions are in fact slowly lost, perhaps due to axial ejection arising from the increased space charge that resuits from compaction of the ion cloud at the center of the ion trap.
WOODETAL. I Am Soc Mass Speclrom 1994,5,900-907 state [50, 51] . A broadband laser desorption FTICR mass spectrum of fullerene-rich soot sublimed onto a KBr pellet shows C~4 is present in lhe soot (Figure 5a ). After admission of argon into the source trap (7 X 10-7 torr), ion axialization and cooling were perfunned to isolate Ct4 (Figure Sb) , Optimal ion selectivity was achieved at a quadrupolar excitation frequency of 40.400 kHz (pc for 1Zet4r mlz 1128, at 3.02 T is 41 .122 kl-lz), Following transfer to the analyzer trap, CID was performed with a quick burst of argon (-1-5 X 10 ·6 torr) followed by dipolar radial excitation of the e~ion at the reduced cyclotron frequency v+ of 13C1ZCt3 (i.e., to he sure to excite all of the most abundant isotopes of et4) from 100 to 1000 jLs (i.e., 3.5 eV < laboratory frame energy < 353 eV; O.i2 eV < center-of-mass energy < 12.10 eV), followed by a 3-s delay to allow the pressure in the analyzer trap to drop to 0.7 X 10 8 torr. CID results in loss of C z and C 4 from the parent to generate ctz and C<lO, as shown in Figure 5c (500-MS resonant excitation time, laboratory frame energy 88 eV, center-or-mass energy 3.0 
eV).
Under these conditions, -14% of the Ct4 parent ions are converted into fragments; this value rises to -27% at 6-eV center-of-mass energy. Loss of only even numbers of carbon atoms is consistent with the fullerene structure, as observed previously both by photodissociation [52] and CID [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [11] showed that CID product ion detection may be enhanced by axialization of the product ions. Thus, based on these two complementary approaches, it appears that axialization can enhance significantly the performance (parent isolation mass selectivity, CID efficiency, and product ion detection efficiency) in both stages of tandem mass spectrometry. In fact, an MS 4 series of CID experiments starting from bradykinin quasimolecular (M + H)+ ions has recently been reported [63] . 16 . Cuan, S.; \'\/abJ, 1\1. C.; Marshall, A. G. Anal, ), followed by pulsed-valve admission of argon gas for CiD in the analyzer trap at -1 X-1O-6-torr pressure (88-eV laboratory frame energy, 3.0-eV center-of-mass energy), followed 3 s later by dipolar excitalion-dipolar detection in the analyzer trap at 0.7 x 10-8 torr.
